Introduction
The electrodeposition of copper for on-chip metallization is involved in the manufacturing of semiconductor devices. This is called the Damascene process, and the trenches and vias are then filled by copper electrodeposition. The electrodeposition process of filling trenches and vias depends on the additives. The additives achieve a void-free filling of the trenches and vias.
1）
Recent studies have focused on this acceleration effect, and the influence of bis （sodiumsulfopropyl） disulfide （SPS） has been discussed. Moffat and West have proposed the absorption of an accelerator, and a curvature-enhanced mathematical model has been proposed which assumes adsorption of the accelerator at the curvature in the via bottoms.
Recently, K. Kondo has accumulated experimental and theoretical work on SPS-chloride acceleration. A drastic increase in current density has been measured with N2 bubbling by initially dissolving the trench bottom copper electrode. This increases with the narrower trench bottom width. With O2 bubbling, however, it shows a very low current density. These differences in current densities with the O2 gas concentration in the electrolyte are caused by the formed SPS and cuprous complex. The SPS and cuprous complex is free and not adsorbing on the electrode.
4）
In this report, a rotating ring disk electrode （RRDE） has been used to detect the acceleration effect of SPS and MPS in the presence of chloride.
Experiment
Linear Sweep Voltammetry （LSV） was undertaken using a RRDE. The basic bath consisted of 200 g/L CuSO4･5H2O and 25 g/L H2SO4. The additives were SPS, mercaptopropylsulfonic acid （MPS） and chloride. The rotation speed was kept at 1000 rpm. Prior to measurement, the bath was bubbled with N2 for 1 hour.
LSVs of copper deposition on ring were performed with and without cuprous supply. For condition of no cuprous supply, disk potential was kept at ＋0.5 V vs. SCE. For the condition of cuprous supply, disk potential was set to ＋0.1 V vs. SCE. Under each condition, ring potential was swept from 0 to -0.2 V vs. SCE.
To measure amount of cuprous produced, the ring potential was set to ＋0.5 V. The copper electrodeposition was performed for 40 seconds at -0.3 V. After preprocessing, the disk potential shifted from 0 to 0.4 V vs. SCE under a potential sweep rate 5 mV/s. Figure 1 shows the acceleration current densities with negative ring potential with SPS, MPS and chloride, or SPS alone additives. X-axis is the potential and y-axis is the negative ring current density. Both cases are shown with and without copper dissolving on disk that provide cuprous to the ring. （a） is the ring current density with 1 ppm of SPS and 50 ppm of chloride with providing cuprous. This ring current density shows the large acceleration in comparison with （b） and （c） . （b） is the ring current density with 1 ppm of SPS and 50 ppm of chloride without providing cuprous. （c） is SPS alone with providing cuprous. （b） and （c） show small ring current density and show no acceleration without chloride or providing cuprous. （d） is the ring current density with 2 ppm of MPS and 50 ppm of chloride. This negative ring current density is the largest. Hence, MPS 2 ppm has stronger acceleration than SPS 1 ppm. Figure 2 indicates the ring current with positive ring potential with different concentrations of chloride ion. X-axis is the disk potential and y-axis is the ring current. （a） is the ring current of basic bath. （b） , （c） and （d） are the ring current with 10 ppm, 30 ppm and 50 ppm of chloride, respectively. The ring current increased gradually with the increase in chloride concentration from 10 ppm to 50 ppm. （e） is the ring current with 90 ppm of chloride. This largest ring current shows the largest amount of cuprous intermediate. （f） is the ring current with 110 ppm of chloride. There was a small decrease in ring current in comparison with 90 ppm. In general, the ring current increases markedly with the addition of chloride. It can be explained that chloride forms electron bridges and accelerates the reduction of cupric to cuprous. Figure 3 indicates the ring current with positive ring potential with MPS and chloride and MPS alone additives. X-axis is the disk potential and y-axis is the ring current. （a） is the ring current of basic bath. （b） is the ring current with MPS alone. There was no significant difference between basic bath and MPS alone additive. MPS alone does not show the acceleration effect. （c） , （d） , （e） and （f） are the ring current with various concentrations of MPS and 50 ppm of chloride. There is a drastic increase with the presence of chloride and MPS. （d） is the ring current with 2 ppm of MPS and chloride. （e） is the ring current with 4 ppm of
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Conclusion
1．
The negative ring current density shows the large acceleration with 1 ppm of SPS and 50 ppm of chloride with providing cuprous. This negative ring current density becomes larger with 2 ppm of MPS and 50 ppm of chloride. That means MPS has stronger acceleration effect than SPS in the presence of chloride. 2． The positive ring current density increases gradually with the increase in chloride concentration from 10 ppm to 90 ppm. Therefore, chloride itself accelerates the reaction due to the electron bridge. The optimum concentrations are in the range of 50 ppm and 90 ppm. 3． The positive ring current is the largest with 4 ppm of MPS and 50 ppm of chloride. The positive ring current decreases when MPS concentration was more than 4 ppm. We can conclude that there exists a synergistic accelerating relationship between MPS and chloride.
